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1) Melissa bought 28 assorted donuts. Her brothers, Mike, John, and Allan ate 11

donuts in all. How many donuts remain?

Mrs. Brady bought 2 loaves of bread that contained a total of  40 slices. She used 

30 slices to make sandwiches. How many slices of bread are left over?

Fifty-eight animals participated in a Halloween pet parade. Thirty-seven pet dogs 

participated and the remaining were cats. How many pet cats participated in the 

parade?

Sharon spent $75 on the cable bill in April 2008. She changed the plan and the 

cable bill the following month amounted to $41. How much money did Sharon 

save on her cable bill in May 2008?

Lorraine, a primary teacher was assigned 26 teaching hours a week. A few months

later, on her request it was cut back to 21 teaching hours a week. How many hours

less did Lorraine have to work per week?
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3)

4)

5)
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2-Digit Subtraction

Cable Bill
Bill Number: 5876

TV package

Protection plan

Total amount zzzz

xxxx

yy

Date: may 2008

Cable Tv Service
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1) Melissa bought 28 assorted donuts. Her brothers, Mike, John, and Allan ate 11

donuts in all. How many donuts remain?

Mrs. Brady bought 2 loaves of bread that contained a total of  40 slices. She used 

30 slices to make sandwiches. How many slices of bread are left over?

Fifty-eight animals participated in a Halloween pet parade. Thirty-seven pet dogs 

participated and the remaining were cats. How many pet cats participated in the 

parade?

Sharon spent $75 on the cable bill in April 2008. She changed the plan and the 

cable bill the following month amounted to $41. How much money did Sharon 

save on her cable bill in May 2008?

Lorraine, a primary teacher was assigned 26 teaching hours a week. A few months

later, on her request it was cut back to 21 teaching hours a week. How many hours

less did Lorraine have to work per week?

2)

3)

4)

5)

17 donuts

10 slices of bread

$34

5 hours

21 pet cats
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2-Digit Subtraction

Cable Bill
Bill Number: 5876

TV package

Protection plan

Total amount zzzz

xxxx
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Date: may 2008

Cable Tv Service


